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Disclaimer
This material has been made available to you with the consent of 1Life Healthcare, Inc. (“we”, “us”, “our”, or the “Company”).
This presentation and the accompanying oral presentation contain express and implied forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. All statements contained in this presentation other than statements of historical facts, including our business strategy and plans and our objectives
for future operations, are forward-looking statements. The words “anticipate,” believe,” “continue,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “may,” “assume,” “project,” “will”, “plan”
and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. We have based these forward-looking statements largely on our current expectations and
projections about future events and trends that we believe may affect our ﬁnancial condition, results of operations, business strategy, short-term and long-term business
operations and objectives, and ﬁnancial needs. These forward-looking statements are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, and you should not rely upon the
forward-looking statements as predictions of future events. The future events and trends discussed in this presentation may not occur and actual results could differ
materially and adversely from those anticipated or implied in the forward-looking statements. Although we believe that the expectations reﬂected in the forward-looking
statements are reasonable, we cannot guarantee that future results, levels of activity, performance, achievements or events and circumstances reﬂected in the
forward-looking statements will occur. Except to the extent required by law, we do not undertake to update any of these forward-looking statements after the date of this
presentation to conform these statements to actual results or revised expectations. A discussion of factors that may affect future results, including under the heading
titled “Risk Factors”, is contained in our SEC ﬁlings, including our most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K and our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, which may be accessed
at www.sec.gov.
This presentation also contains statistical data and estimates made by independent parties and by us relating to market size and growth, as well as other data about our
industry and business. These data involve a number of assumptions and limitations, and we have not independently veriﬁed the accuracy or completeness of these data.
Neither we nor any other person makes any representation as to the accuracy or completeness of such data or undertakes any obligation to update such data after the
date of this presentation. In addition, projections, assumptions and estimates of our future performance and the future performance of the markets in which we operate
are necessarily subject to a high degree of uncertainty and risk.
Unless the context otherwise requires, all references in this presentation to “One Medical” refer to 1Life Healthcare, Inc. and its consolidated afﬁliated professional entities.
This presentation may include certain non-GAAP ﬁnancial measures as deﬁned by Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) rules. Because not all companies calculate
non-GAAP ﬁnancial information identically (or at all), the presentations herein may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures used by other companies. Further,
such non-GAAP ﬁnancial information of the Company should be considered in addition to, and not as superior to or as a substitute for, the historical consolidated ﬁnancial
statements of the Company prepared in accordance with GAAP. Refer to the slide titled “GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation” for a reconciliation of our non-GAAP ﬁnancial
metrics to the most directly comparable GAAP ﬁnancial metrics.
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Mission
To transform health care for all
through a human-centered, technology-powered model
Vision
To delight millions of members with better health and
better care while reducing total costs
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Simultaneously addressing
the needs of key stakeholders
A membership-based primary care platform with
seamless digital health and inviting in-person care,
convenient to where people work, shop, live and click

In-Person Care

Delivering a better experience and
health outcomes for consumers,
improving employee wellbeing and
lowering costs for employers,
leveraging a salaried and team-based
approach to support providers, and
coordinating care across primary and
specialty settings with premier
health network partners

Consumers

Employers

Providers

Health
Networks

On-Demand Virtual Care
Remote Care

Most Consumer Centered
Healthcare Company(1)

Mindset Behavioral Healthcare

Listed as one of the
Most Innovative Companies(1)

Coordination of Specialty Care

Listed as one of the
Great Places to Work(1)

Healthy Together COVID-19 Care
One Medical virtual + in-person
primary care linked to
45% lower beneﬁts costs(2)

Value-Based Care and Population Health
Salaried
Provider
Model
One Medical
x New York
Presbyterian

Building partnerships through high-performance primary care

(1) 2019
(2) Please see slide titled “Employer Savings — Case Study” for additional information.
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Modernized Membership Model
Delivering results for key stakeholders with a
human-centered and technology-powered model

549K Members

(1)

90 Average Net Promoter Score

(2)

9 out of 10 Consumer Member Retention
90%+ Enterprise Renewal Rate

(2)

(2)

100% Members covered under Health Network Partnerships

(3)

$380M FY’20 Net Revenue
8 → 13 → 17 Markets Served 2018 to 2021

(4)

(1) As of December 31, 2020.
(2) For the 12 months ended December 31, 2020. NPS was approximately 90. NPS measures willingness of consumers to recommend our services to others based on
consumer surveys. We use NPS to gauge overall member satisfaction with providers and loyalty to our brand. NPS ranges from -100 to 100. Enterprise renewal rate based on
contract value.
(3) As of December 31, 2020, all members are covered by health network partners.
5
(4) Physically present in 8 markets as of FY’18, 13 markets as of FY’20. Announced 17 markets by the end of FY’21.

U.S. Health System Underperforming
U.S. higher spending levels with lesser health outcomes than other nations
●

$4.2 trillion annual U.S. healthcare spend(1) representing 18% of GDP, with estimated 30% waste (2)

●

Health outcomes trail those of OECD nations spending lesser percentages of GDP (3)

U.S. underinvestment in primary care
●

U.S. spends 5-8% on primary care vs. 14% by OECD nations, on average (4)

●

For every $1 spent on primary care, $13 saved on specialty, emergency, and inpatient care (5)

Employers are largest source of coverage in U.S., yet results disappoint
●

Employer health beneﬁt costs hit record highs, exceeding $21,000 for family coverage in 2020 (6)

●

Average patient waited approximately 29 days to see a family medicine practitioner in 2017,
an increase of 50% since 2014 (7)

(1) Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2021
(5) Oregon PCPCH program
(2) National Academy of Medicine, 2018
(6) 2020 Kaiser Family Foundation Health Beneﬁt Survey
(3) 2014 Commonwealth fund report
(7) 2017 Merritt Hawkins Survey of Physician Appointment Wait Times
(4) 2020 Patient-Centered Primary Care Collaborative Report
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Current System Failing All Stakeholders

51%
Dissatisﬁed

Consumers

with Consumer
Experience

81%
Constrained Access
to Care

Employers
& Payers

29

Providers

Dissatisﬁed with
Consumer Experience (1)

Rising Commercial Premiums
in Excess of Inﬂation (3)

Health
Networks

Days wait to see
a Family Physician (2)
(1) Prophet and GE Healthcare Camden Group Study 2016
(2) 2017 Merritt Hawkins Survey of Physician Appointment Wait Times
(3) Kaiser Family Foundation Employer Health Beneﬁts Survey 2019

50%

Burnout within
Family Physicians
in Primary Care (4)

(4) Mayo Clinic Proceedings 2019
(5) American Hospital Association - Society for Healthcare Strategy & Market Development, 2018

75%
76%

Operate their primary care networks
at a loss or are willing to (5)
Pursue or are likely to pursue
external relationships to build
physician networks (5)
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One Medical Transforms Health Care for All

51%
Dissatisﬁed

Consumers

with Consumer
Experience

90

Net Promoter Score(1)

Employers
& Payers

0-1
8-45%

90%ile

Day wait for
appointment
Employer
savings (3)

Providers

Provider salary model for
aligned incentives

Quality Scores
(HEDIS Subset) (2)

Virtual care
typically
within minutes

33%

Lower ER
Costs (3)

100% 40%

Health
Networks

100%
100%

+

Fewer provider EHR
tasks vs. industry (4)

Participation in leading
health plan networks (5)
Members with digital integration
with network partners (6)

(1) For the 12 months ended December 31, 2020. NPS was approximately 90. NPS measures willingness of consumers to recommend our services to others based on consumer surveys. We use NPS to gauge overall member satisfaction with providers and loyalty to our
brand. NPS ranges from -100 to 100. (2) HEDIS stands for Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set. This is a subset of those metrics related to primary care. (3) 8% savings per client case study, and 45% total and 33% ER savings published in JAMA Network Open
Publication in 2020. (4) FY’19 One Medical estimate vs. 2019 industry comparison - EHR Industry tasks, Health Affairs 38, No. 7. (5) As of December 31, 2020. (6) As of December 31 2020, 100% of members are covered under health network clinically integrated partnerships.
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where people work, shop, live & click, with
Member-Based Accessible
90 average Net Promoter Score and 9 out of 10 Consumer Retention
(1)

(1)

Donna Amar
i

(1) For the 12 months ended December 31, 2020 NPS was approximately 90. NPS measures willingness of consumers to recommend our services to others based on consumer surveys.
We use NPS to gauge overall member satisfaction with providers and loyalty to our brand. NPS ranges from -100 to 100.
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Technology-Powered Proprietary Platform
• ~45%
•
•
•
•
•
•

of members visit web/app monthly (1)

5x digital to in-person encounters
50%+ completion of member health tasks
100+ conditions have automated digital follow up
40%+ reduction in provider EHR tasks
95%+ generic Rx powered by our algorithms
100% of members within health network
(1)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

partnerships with digital interoperability (5)

(1) Data from December 31, 2020 last twelve months
(2) As of December 31, 2020
(3) FY'19 One Medical estimate vs 2019 industry comparison - EHR Industry tasks, Health Affairs 38, No. 7
(4) For common conditions
(5) As of December 31, 2020, all members are covered by health network partners.
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Technology-Powered Operating Leverage
~10 average engagements per member per
year in 2020 - ~8 digital and ~2 in-person

~5.3M 2020

(1)

5x
Digital to
In-Person

AGR

C
49%

FY20 Digital engagements: ~4.4M(1)

0.5M
FY20 In-person engagements: ~900k(1)
2014

2015

(1) Data from December 31, 2020 last twelve months.

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020
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Technology-Powered Stakeholder Support
• On-demand access to digital health
and virtual care

• Clinical decision support for
outcomes and productivity

Mobile & Web
Applications

• Personalized and proactive clinical
outreach

Consumers

• Clerical and administrative task
reduction via machine learning

• Integrated longitudinal data across
digital and in-person settings

Providers

Employers
& Payers

• Outbound population care for better
health outcomes
• Value-based savings powered by
algorithms

• Increased capacity and leverage
• Shared longitudinal information
across teams

• Care coordination across settings

• Employee digital engagement for
improved outcomes and
productivity levels

Software for
Workﬂow

• Clinically integrated
relationships for better care

Population
Management

Clinical
Interoperability

• Digital interoperability across
settings

Health
Networks

• Streamlined referrals and
information sharing
• Reduction in duplicate testing
and administrative work
• Value-based care coordination
12

Employer Sponsored By
>8,000 Companies
Attracting & retaining employees
with a highly valued beneﬁt
Engaging employees to live
healthier, more productive lives

90%+ Enterprise Renewal Rate

(1)

Lowering costs through a modern
approach to care
Healthy Together Workplace Return

Employer clients as of December 31, 2020.
(1) For the twelve months ended December 31, 2020. Enterprise renewal rate based on contract value.
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Employer Savings — Case Study
Journal of American Medical Association - JAMA Network Open
peer-reviewed published study on an employer client

Medical Cost Savings

45%
$167

PMPM

Savings Categories

54%
43%
33%
26%

Specialty
Surgery
Emergency
Rx

Customer: a high-tech manufacturer offering One Medical memberships, with virtual care and near-site access, as well as a One Medical on-site health clinic.
Methodology: population-based cohort study of 23, 518 commercially insured employees and dependents of an engineering and manufacturing ﬁrm headquartered in southern California was performed from January
1, 2016, to July 1, 2019. A subset of the population with most (≥50%) primary care visits through employer-sponsored on-site, near-site, or virtual care clinics was matched to a subset not having most such visits
through the employer-sponsored clinics using propensity score matching (n = 1983 each). The study compared medical claims costs of the employer’s One Medical-attributed members (n=1,983) to members
attributed to other providers, with matching based on a propensity score model accounting for age, sex, home zip, enrollment duration, principal diagnosis, and HCC risk score. A multivariate regression was used to
control for the above covariates and express the cost and utilization differences between cohorts.
Results: Engaging with One Medical service, inclusive of on-site services, was associated with 45% lower medical costs.
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Employer Embedded Growth
Adding Dependents + Increasing Penetration

2015

55%

→~

75%

2020

Enterprise Customers Covering Dependents (1)

~

40%

Median Activation Rate of All Clients (2)

(1) Data as of December 31, 2020. Percentage of enterprise clients offering our services to dependents of their employees.
(2) Data as of December 31, 2020. Numbers assume a 1:1 dependent attach rate for eligible lives. Activation rate deﬁned as percentage of eligible lives
enrolled as members at a given time.
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Health Network Partnerships for Coordinated Care
Partnering with One Medical can be a more effective, expeditious,
economical, and less risky way of developing coordinated networks of care
We clinically and digitally integrate care to improve coordination across primary care,
diagnostic, specialty, and acute care settings--reducing administrative burdens, avoiding
duplicative testing, facilitating network accessibility, and advancing value-based care in
service of all key stakeholders

Health Network Partners
13 partners across our announced 17 markets(1)
Advocate Aurora Health
Ascension Health
Dignity Health - Common Spirit
Duke Health

Consumers: Support in navigating the complexity of referrals, scheduling,
authorizations, and exchange of medical information
●
●
●

Employers: Facilitating employee access and support for complex care to further
employee health, productivity, and beneﬁts navigation
Providers: Digital and clinical integration with speciality partners for streamlined
referral management, information exchange, and value-based care coordination
Health Networks: Advancing network development for consumer-driven care,
direct-to-employer relationships, and coordinated networks of attributable lives

●

(1) New partners in planned new markets in 2021 include Duke Health, Ohio State Wexner, and Houston Methodist.

Emory Healthcare
Houston Methodist
MedStar Health
Mass General Brigham
Mount Sinai Health System
Ohio State Wexner
Providence St. Joseph Health
UC San Diego Health
UCSF Health
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National Digital Health and Expanding In-Person Care
Seattle
Providence Saint Joseph Health

Portland
Providence Saint Joseph Health

Milwaukee*
Existing Partner

New York

Chicago
Advocate Aurora Health

Mount Sinai

Columbus*
Ohio State Wexner
Medical Center

San Francisco
UCSF Health

Los Angeles
Atlanta

Phoenix
Providence Saint
Joseph Health

San Diego

Austin

UCSD Health

Ascension - Texas
Healthcare

Proprietary and Confidential

Washington DC
MedStar

Duke Health

Emory Healthcare

Dignity Health

* New markets in 2021: Raleigh-Durham, Milwaukee, Columbus, Houston.

One Medical

Mass General Brigham

Raleigh-Durham*

Providence Saint Joseph Health

Orange County

Boston

Houston*
Houston Methodist
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Large and Growing Addressable Market
The U.S. primary care market is $260B (1), with ~$170B (2) in the commercial segment
13 Markets(3)

17 Markets(3)

in 2020

$38B

Top 50 MSAs(3)

Announced Expansions

→

$44B

Commercial

→

$80B

All of U.S.(2)

→

~$170B

Government

Note: charts are indicative only and not proportional to actual breakdown between commercial and government insurance segments

One Medical has strong runway for growth
• FY’20 Net Revenue of $380M
• U.S. health care spending is $4.2 trillion; and while primary care accounts for only 5% – 8% of health care expenditures,
it can drive broader savings(4)
(1) One Medical estimated primary care portion of Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ 2021 US Healthcare spending projection of $4.2 trillion
(2) US Commercial segment represents estimated primary care spend for US population with commercial insurance per US Census 2019 American Community Survey
(3) One Medical markets and top 50 MSAs represent estimated primary care spend for US population under 65 with commercial insurance per US Census 2019 American Community Survey
(4) Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 2021 and 2020 Patient-Centered Primary Care Collaborative Report
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Extending with Recently Launched Offerings
One Medical for Kids
pediatric services

Mindset by One Medical
behavioral health integrated
in primary care

Remote Visits
scheduled, billable video appointments

Healthy Together
COVID-19 screening, testing, vaccinations

One Medical Now
24/7 digital health for
employees outside of
markets with ofﬁces

19

Community Presence with COVID-19 Care
Screening, Testing, Vaccinations
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Multiple Levers for Expansion

Grow Membership in
Existing Markets
▪ Increase consumer
awareness and brand
recognition
▪ Continue to increase growth
with employees and their
dependents
▪ Increase engagement across
all members and grow
alongside our employer
sponsors

Grow New Markets and
Network Partnerships
▪ Enroll large multi-market
employers
▪ Grow across footprints of
existing health network
partners
▪ Develop new health network
partnerships in new
markets

Expand Services,
Populations, Channels
▪ Services and program
expansions (e.g. remote
visits, pediatrics, behavioral
health, COVID-19 care)
▪ New populations and risk
models
▪ Expanded platform
solutions through
technology interoperability
with potential channel
partners and third-party
offerings

Expand Margin with
Tech & Ops Leverage
▪ Technology to further reduce
in-ofﬁce provider desktop
medicine burdens and
further advance virtual care
efﬁciencies
▪ Longitudinal digital primary
health care allowing for
further member growth per
footprint
▪ Increasing volume across
existing investment base
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Financial Highlights
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Membership Driven Business Model
Employers & Consumers
●

24/7 on-demand access
with bundled digital health care

●

Consumer-driven and
employer-based alignment

●

Same-day appointments, longer
visits, avoided waits

●

Minimized risks and capital for
network development

●

Attractive, utilized beneﬁt

●

●

Time savings for employees, and
improved productivity

Clinical integration and digital
interoperability for coordinated,
value-based care

●

Total costs savings for employers

●

Attractive commercial payer mix
of members

Value Proposition

Payment

Health Networks & Payers

Membership Fee

Per Member Per Month Fee
(Partnership Revenue)
or
Fee for Service
(Net Patient Service Revenue)
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Scalable Financial Model with Robust Balance Sheet
Strong FY’20 results highlight continued execution

Sticky Customer Base
with Strong Retention
9 out of 10 Consumer Retention
& 90%+ Enterprise Renewal Rate(1)
100% of Members Covered Under
Health Network Partnerships(2)

Attractive Unit Economics
Increasing Enterprise Mix
Low Overall Churn

549K

$

38%

$

380M

FY’20
Net Revenue

FY’20
Total Members

FY’20
Care Margin(3)

683M

FY’20 Cash
& S.T. Marketable
Securities

Strong Business Momentum
FY’20 Net Revenue Growth of 38% YoY
New Partnerships with Health Networks
Expansion in Existing and New Markets

Robust Balance Sheet
Strong Liquidity Position
Supporting Responsible Growth

(1) For the twelve months ended December 31, 2020.
(2) As of December 31, 2020, all members are covered by health network partners.
(3) Care margin is a non-GAAP ﬁnancial measure. See the slide titled “GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation” for a reconciliation of care margin to the most comparable GAAP measure: loss from operations. For the twelve months ended December 31, 2020,
our loss from operations was approximately ($71M).
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Annual Financial Performance
Organic growth with improving proﬁtability
Net Revenue
($M)

Adj. EBITDA(1)
($M)

29

%

CA

R
CA
G
26
%

Care Margin(1)
($M)

GR

Members
(K)

100% organic membership and net revenue growth to date
(1) Care margin and adjusted EBITDA are non-GAAP ﬁnancial measures. See the slide titled “Annual GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation” for a reconciliation of care margin and adjusted EBITDA to the most comparable GAAP measures: loss from operations
and net loss respectively. Adj. EBITDA Margin is deﬁned as Adj. EBITDA divided by net revenue. Loss from operations for 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020 was, respectively: ($32M), ($45M), ($54M), and ($71M). Net loss for 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020 was,
respectively: ($32M), ($46M), ($54M), and ($89M).
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Membership Driven with Recurring and Visible Revenue
Membership

Revenue Model
• Annual employer and consumer
subscription fees

• New consumer members

• $199/year per new consumer member;
enterprise at discounted rate per employee per
month (PEPM)

• Expansion in enterprise clients (i.e., dependents,
employee growth, geographic expansion)

• Per member per month (PMPM) payments
from health networks
Partnership

Select Growth Drivers

• Fixed payments from enterprise clients for
on-site medical services
• COVID-19 onsite testing services for enterprise
clients, schools and universities

• New enterprise clients

FY’20
% of Rev 1

18%
membership

60%

• Growth in membership and enterprise activation
• New health network partnerships
• Expansion of existing partnerships

42%

of net revenue
is recurring in
nature on
Fixed Fee or
PMPM basis

partnership

• Contractual PMPM increases

Net Patient Service

• Capitation payments from IPAs

• Fee-for-service from members and health
insurers for in-person & billable remote visits

• Growth in membership and enterprise activation
in geographies not covered by partnerships

• Often billed under health network partner rates

• Growth in services not covered by partnerships

• One Medical is in-network with most health
insurance plans in all of our markets

• Expansion of services and specialties provided

(1) Remaining 1% of FY’20 net revenue relates to $2.6M Cares Grant income received during FY’20.

39%
net patient
service

visible
fee-for service
primary care

• Contractual increases in per visit rates
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Care Margin Overview

Income Statement

Care Margin(1)
$ in millions
% of net revenue

●

Useful to measure whether we are controlling direct expenses included in the
provision of care sufﬁciently and whether we are effectively pricing our services

●

Cost of care, exclusive of depreciation and amortization and stock based
compensation, primarily includes provider and support employee-related costs for
both in-ofﬁce and virtual care, occupancy costs, medical supplies, insurance and
other operating costs

●

A large portion of these costs are ﬁxed relative to member utilization of our
services

(1) Care margin is a non-GAAP ﬁnancial measure. See the slide titled “GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation” for a reconciliation of care margin to the most comparable GAAP measure of loss from operations. For 2017, 2018 and 2019, and 2020 our loss from
operations was ($32M), ($45M), ($54M), and ($71M) respectively.
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Long-Term Target Operating Model (Non-GAAP)
2017
Net Revenue Growth

2018

2019

2020

Long-Term
Goals

20%

30%

38%

Mid-20%+

Care Margin(1)

32%

36%

39%

38%

45%

Operating
Expenses(2)

11%
28%

12%
31%

14%
35%

9%
33%

10%
15%

(7%)

(7%)

(9%)

(4%)

20%

S&M as % of Rev
G&A as % of Rev

Adj. EBITDA Margin(1)

(1) Care margin and adjusted EBITDA are non-GAAP ﬁnancial measures. See the slide titled “GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation” for a reconciliation of care margin and adjusted EBITDA to the most comparable GAAP measures: loss from operations and net
loss respectively. Adj. EBITDA Margin is deﬁned as Adj. EBITDA divided by net revenue. Loss from operations for 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020 was, respectively: ($32M), ($45M), ($54M), and ($71M). Net loss for 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020 was, respectively:
($32M), ($46M), ($54M), and ($89M).
(2) S&M excludes the following stock-based compensation amounts for 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020 respectively: $0.3M, or 0% of 2017 net revenue; $0.6M, or 0% of 2018 net revenue; $1.3M, or 0% of 2019 net revenue; $2.4M or 1% of 2020 net revenue. G&A
excludes the following stock-based compensation amounts for 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020 respectively: $9.3M, or 5% of 2017 net revenue; $20.6M, or 10% of 2018 net revenue; $13.6M, or 5% of 2019 net revenue; $32.7M or 9% of 2020 net revenue.
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Investment Summary
Transforming health
care for all from within

• Simultaneously addressing the unfulﬁlled needs and frustrations of key stakeholders –
Consumers, Employers, Providers, Health Networks
• Disrupting health care from within the ecosystem

Distinct model driving
competitive advantage

• Membership-based relationships through employer sponsorships and directly with consumers,
proprietary technology platform supporting key stakeholders, seamless digital health, inviting
in-ofﬁce care, employed salaried providers, and health network partnerships

Large TAM

• U.S. Primary Care is estimated to be a ~$260B market in 2021(1)
• Primary care accounts for 5-8% of U.S. health care expenditures, but can drive broader savings(1)

Multiple growth
levers

• Expand in existing markets
• Enter new markets
• Expand penetration with existing employers

Attractive ﬁnancial
proﬁle

• 33% Revenue CAGR from FY’14 Net Revenue of $70M to FY’20 Net Revenue of $380M
• Membership model provides revenue that is recurring in nature along with attractive margins

Accomplished
leadership

• Accomplished and experienced leadership team in place to perform, innovate, and grow

• Increase enterprise and consumer members
• Expand health system and plan partnerships
• Expand services offerings

(1) One Medical estimated primary care portion of Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ 2021 US Healthcare spending projection of $4.2 trillion and 2020 Patient-Centered Primary Care Collaborative Report
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Modernizing
Health Care

Appendix: Annual GAAP to Non-GAAP Reconciliation
FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

$ (31,758)

$ (45,046)

$ (54,113)

$ (71,359)

Depreciation and amortization

10,686

9,947

14,268

22,374

General and administrative

57,964

85,808

108,965

157,282

19,172

25,789

39,520

$ 56,064

$ 76,498

(in thousands)
Loss from operations

Care Margin
GAAP Reconciliation

Sales and marketing
Care margin

36,967
$ 145,264

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

$ (31,686)

$ (45,501)

$ (53,695)

$ (89,421)

(386)

(2,251)

(4,498)

(1,809)

834

804

474

13,434

Depreciation and amortization

10,686

9,947

14,268

22,374

Stock-based compensation (1)

9,530

21,181

14,877

35,095

Change in fair market value of
redeemable convertible preferred stock
warranty liability

(646)

1,877

3,519

6,560

126

25

87

(123)

$ (11,542)

$ (13,918)

(in thousands)
Net loss
Interest income
Interest expense

Adjusted EBITDA
GAAP Reconciliation

$ 108,640

Provision (beneﬁt) for income taxes
Adjusted EBITDA

$ (24,968)

$ (13,890)

(1) In October 2018, we purchased 1,553,424 shares of common stock from certain directors, employees and executive ofﬁcers for net total consideration of $14.8 million, after considering net share settlement. The amount paid in excess of the
then-current estimated fair value of our common stock of $7.2 million was recorded as stock-based compensation for the year ended December 31, 2018.
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